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Hello f.-llo* students" My name is ZQV t tG
and f'm a 51h grade studen t aian *le**ot f 

- r

school in watsonville. I'm:in' a special class where
we are learning abou t wetlands unO I'd Iike to
share with you about what wetlands are, how
important thery e!e, and an;gniwpal of partieu

to me, 0 riqV
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Aboat t?t€. ".

with yon about some of my favorite^things.

Okay, now f'm ready to write ao'-out what
wetlsnds are, their importunc€t and facts about CIne

But before I start my book, Iod like to share

of my favorite snimals, the, h\el\ef%T0u"



'First, wetlands are essentially a yery unique
ecosystem in that the land is always, or at least
most of time, wet- hence the narue, wetlands. This I

ecosystem has speci.al characteristics such as:,If e\ \Yt
of
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Second , gfro/o of the wetlands have been
destroyed due to development and unsusfainable
farming practices. That means, only l}a/o remain
today. We must conserve and protect this
ecosystem.
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Third, we are very fortunate to literally A.
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. w€tlands as part of our community. They serve
ma4y important purposes, such
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F'ourth, there is a particular aruimal sf interest
to me, namely the \0: . I chose
this animal because a fc!r\r\ rl;1, ,,-i- i'\ \,\
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In the following paragraphs, I will briefly
discuss what I researchedlbout my animal oi
interest, the ']:ie];l*t!4,:jal" I wiil cover the
following: classifieation; conrlnon narne, scientific
name, physical eharacteristics, behavior, if the
anirnal camouflages, adaptationsn range,

igratory, population, status, reproduction,
habifatprey, Fredators, where animal fits in food
web, and whether the Ohlone Indians used th

'- :.r

ilanimal for od,, clothingr or other purp
I hope yow enjoy the book!
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Classificatiorz

., I The
becaqse

,fiii)fii:,NiL,-

it Ilft .:, ,,'S backbone. It is classified
i Y- rl because i\ Yl t-tt-' a -' ' ''a *\-.1\ ' ,
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has fwo

In science, the scientffic nume is
species of the amimal or plant.

the genus and



tr#,Q19{istics.,. W,,gniwal l.apk* like,.

My animal
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Caryg1dlag9,,.-,does my animgl blpnd iruto itso

environment,?,u
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After lookin g at my anirnal and reading more
about it, I realize that it dOg e nO\ c nnrl-
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Adaptations

, .nav animal is unique because i \f \.-
\D\6 (i!' [rr,]c.lro-qfr .-:, . ] cl

Aiiimal bekavior

The way I would descri e the behavior of my
animal is \r ult
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Migrutory...does it trovelfrorn one location
aruother daring seasun^s? ,

The b
exartrple,

migrate, Fqr
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Popaiution

The population of my anirnal is
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The status of the tells rne
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whether it is endingered, threatenedior stable.
rrrr- -/ T e- --r --,-L!-.Lr--.t-'.t-I-- - n I o'1\nf\n-f ,.,'.\.What I found out is thar the t;\* tt,{\S\t*l is
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interesting because
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Reprodwction
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Prey and predutor,".{to eut and to be eaten}

The prey my animal eats are: ?[]CtKU ,=,,

):qt ,r/ r,ft !€tt'., {, ",t ,: r i fr3 bumb,'Z O ?(Sq/)d \/el lCut ',):lt*S n?i-ltnes .
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Food web

My animal is a O{\lfrtrifffr e . The
following picture demonstrates where my animal
fits in the food web"
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Ohtone Indians

food, clothing,
discovered
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see if the Ohlone trndians used
in anyway, for example, for

for

['m curious to

other purposes" What I
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Thank you for reading my book. I hope you 
^\.renjoyed it and learned a lot about ttre SteJle{ 17.-T,- 

,

u., ;,.v\ . Please feel free to
commdnt about my book and also, test your
knowledge by answering the following qaestiorus
below. I Iook forward to hearing from you.

estions for
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